Annex 1

View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant
Annex 1: Figure 1. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant as it appeared in June 2004
Annex 1: Figure 2. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Semi-transparent overlay of the plot shows location of surface activity relative to underground facility)
Annex 1: Figure 3. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Showing location of surface activity relative to overall plot of underground facility)
Annex 1: Figure 4. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Showing location of surface activity relative to overall and detailed plot of underground facility)
Annex 1: Figure 5. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant looking North along the ridge top
Annex 1: Figure 6. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Looking north with overlay of overall plot of underground facility)
Annex 1: Figure 7. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Looking north with overlay of overall an detailed plot of underground facility)
Annex 1: Figure 8. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Showing location of surface activity with conduit being installed)
Annex 1: Figure 9. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadirr Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Showing location of surface activity with conduit being lengthened)
Annex 1: Figure 10. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Showing location of surface activity with conduit having been covered)
Annex 1: Figure 11. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (Showing location of surface excavation has been backfilled)
Annex 1: Figure 12. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (with more detailed facility plot semi-transparent)
Annex 1: Figure 13. View of Qom/Fordow/Ghadir Underground Uranium Enrichment Plant (with more detailed facility plot overlay opaque)